Southside Oroville Community Center
Advisory Committee Meeting Minutes
October 22nd , 2019
11:00 am
Conference Room
MINUTES:
I.

Meeting was called to order at 11:05 am

II.

Brief Introductions – Kevin Thompson, CEO (O.S.C.I.A.)
The following were in attendance at the meeting:
Kevin Thompson, CEO (OSCIA)
Allen Young (OSCIA)
Keesha Hills (OSCIA)
Mary Redding, Representative (Butte County General Services)
Francine Mendenhall (County Elected Advisor)
Jason McClure (City Elected Advisor)

III.

Kevin Thompson shared a brief history of the Southside Oroville Center & how
it became established

IV.

Different ideas were discussed concerning suggestions for events. It consisted
of the following:

-

Kevin Thompson: would like to get the Senior Gleaners active once again. He also
mentioned having movie nights on the large screen for families in the South
Oroville community.

-

Francine Mendenhall: mentioned about a food truck event that the former
tenant Boys & Girls Club used to have & asked how we could implement a similar
event.

-

Jason McClure: talked about offering grants to the kids of our community,
particularly those from South Oroville & suggested Junior High (Central) students.
He also suggested having an annual BBQ cook off and to use the kitchen on a
continuous basis for a commissary use. His last suggestion included a competitive
video game night (Xbox and/or Ps4) in the Multipurpose Room for children of
various age groups using the large screen.

-

Mary Redding: mentioned about having children from the community who are in
junior high/high school to write a letter or an essay on either patriotism or
something concerning what they envision for the community in the future & to
offer a $500 scholarship as well as an opportunity to read the essay at an event
that we would put together. She also suggested having annual Community Yard
Sales where we could have a hotdog / chili dog concession. Concerning the movie
night idea Mary suggested that instead of charging admission we would ask each
family to bring in can foods or a toy (if doing around the holidays) to distribute to
the community for those in need.

V.

The next scheduled Advisory Meeting was discussed & scheduled for Friday,
December 13th at 11:00 am

